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EAT
ALLAGASH BEER DINNER
Dove’s Luncheonette
1545 N. DamenAve. 773-645-4060

The Wicker Park diner’s first beer dinner features four

courses from chef Dennis Bernard including boudin-

stuffed quail and chipotle-adobo shrimp, each paired

with a drink from the Maine brewery. 9 p.m. $65

HOLIDAY CHEERS
Deuce’s and the Diamond Club
3505 N. Clark St 773-644-5554

Order a seasonal beer such as Southern

Tier Choklat imperial stout, Blue Moon
Gingerbread spiced ale or Revolution Fistmas

ale and the bar will donate $1 to the Lakeview

Pantry. Bring in a nonperishable food item to

donate through New Year’s and you’ll get 10

percent off your bill. 5 p.m. No cover.

KARTS N’ CRAFTS
Headquarters Beercade
2833 N. SheffieldAve. 773-665-5660

Show off your Super Mario Kart skills for a shot

at winning gift cards and other prizes at this

weekly video game tournament. Drink specials

include $5 craft beer cans. 7 p.m. No cover.

GUEST
BARTENDER
Momotaro
820 W. Lake St

312-733-4818

Charles Jol|t former

beverage direc-

tor of The Aviary,

mixes drinks in the

restaurant’s lower

level Izakaya lounge

and donates all of

his tips to restaurant

industry nonprofit

Un86’d. Momotaro
also provides free ap-

petizers and donates

20 percent of the

event’s proceeds to

the cause. 6-9 p.m.

No cover.

A SURVIVAL GUIDE TO THE HOLIDAYS
Uncommon Ground moi w. Devon st 773-465-9801

Writers and performers share personal holiday tales as part of Pivot Arts’

monthly Pop Up series. The show also features live music from local country/

folk duo River Rising. 8 p.m. $10.
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REDEYE TIP OF THE DAY River North restaurant Osteria La Madia is taking reservations for a five-course New Year’s Eve dinner: dinelamadia.com
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Where: WBEZ91.5FM

Online at: soundopinions.org/listen

At Goose Island, one of our favorite things to pair beer with is

great music. That's why we proudly support Sound Opinions on

WBEZ. With interviews of legendary performers, music news, and

live in-studio performances, Sound Opinions is our source for great

music discoveries and conversation.

Grab some Goose Island this weekend and have a listen to our

favorite on-air chat about what's next in rock music.

GOOSE
Sound Opinions

Sponsored by Goose Island Beer Company

When: Fridays at 8pm and Saturdays at 1 lam
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Lawyers: Suspect
in twin’s slaying
implicates others
in robberies

Delores Fitzpatrick hugs her son Demacio Bailey at a special assembly and tribute to their slain son and brother Demario. phil velasquez/tribune

Family, friends honor slain teen

Chicago Tribune

One of the four teens charged as adults in

the armed robbery and murder of a high

school student has implicated himself and

the others in two armed robberies that oc-

curred minutes before the slaying under

a South Side viaduct over the weekend,

Cook County prosecutors said Tuesday

One of the suspects—Tarik Brakes, i6—
allegedly pointed a handgun at the first two

robbery victims, but prosecutors stopped

short of identifying him as the gunman

who fatally shot 15-year-old Demario Bai-

leywhen Demario and his twin brother re-

sisted a robbery Saturday underneath the

viaduct alongWest 63rd Street.

Judge James Brown ordered Brakes and

his brother Deafro, 17, held without bond

and set bail at $2 million for Isiah Penn,

17, the suspect alleged to have implicated

himself and the others in the armed rob-

beries. A day earlier, the fourth suspect,

CarlosJohnson, 17, was ordered held with-

out bond.

The three teens, dressed in matching

blue jail sweatshirts, scanned the court-

room for their families Tuesday as they ap-

proached the judge for their bond hearing.

At least eight relatives stood silent at the

back ofthe room as Assistant State’s Attor-

neyJamie Santini detailed the allegations.

The four teens came up with aplan Friday

to rob victims at gunpoint and went to the

viaduct at about 12:30 p.m. Saturday armed

with a loaded handgun, Santini said. None

attempted to conceal their faces, he said.

Tarik Brakes pointed a handgun at the

first victim, a 17-year-old, while Johnson

and another suspect removed a cell phone

from the victim’s pocket and fled, Santini

said.

Tarik Brakes and another suspect robbed

a 33-year-old man shortly afterward, the

prosecutor said. The robbers took the

man’s cell phone, money and earrings and

then demanded that the man give them the

password to his phone, he said.

Minutes later, the robbers accosted the

Bailey brothers in the viaduct. As one of

the robbers demanded, “Give it up,” the

Bailey brothers resisted and Demario was

shot in the chest, Santini said.

Santini said detectives were able to iden-

tify the suspects from witness descriptions

and footage from video cameras.

Chicago Tribune

First, his friends recalled the great lengths

he’d go to try to make them smile when they

were having a rough day

Then his teachers and school administra-

tors spoke ofhis unusual maturity for a 15-year-

old and the meticulous wayhe wore his school

uniform and tended to his flattop haircut.

But when Demario Bailey’s mother rose

to talk to the more than 200 sophomores at

Johnson College Prep, she focused not on

her slain son but more on her concern for the

safety of his classmates, promising she’d drive

as many as she could to the school in Engle-

wood and to extracurricular activities.

“My baby didn’t make it to the end of the

tunnel,” said Delores Fitzpatrick, standing

in front of the crowded but silent cafeteria.

“...That’s all I ask for. Get these babies back

home to their mothers {because} I wouldn’t

wish this on nobody”

Her son was fatally shot during an at-

tempted robbery Saturday as he walked with

his twin brother, Demacio, through a viaduct

along 63rd Street on their way to basketball

practice atJohnson College Prep.

Bailey’s friends, classmates, familyand teach-

ers gathered at the school to remember him on

what would have been his i6th birthday

“We got to be strong for him,” Devon Da-

vis, a 16 -year-old junior, told the students.

“They thought this would tear us apart, but

it’s brought us closer.”

Then Davis addressed both Demario’s

brother and mother.

“%u lost one brother, but you have gained

so many more,” he said. “Ma, I promise you,

{Demario} lives through me.”

Several times during the approximately

75-minute ceremony teens in the room be-

came inconsolable with grief and had to be

taken outside.

As the students sang gospel songs in De-

mario’s honor, his mother and twin brother

broke down crying. She wailed as she held her

son close, the two rocking back and forth.

Fitzpatrick told the students to love each

other as much as they could.

“It means so much to me that /all loved on

my babies,” she said. “The ones that did this

did it because nobody loved them.”
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WANT TO BE THE ULTIMATE SANTA THjlS SEASON?

4

VISIT MACYS.O

BETSEY
JOHNSON
Phone crossbody bag.

$88. 1737116.

Quilted shopper.

$98. 1731362.

FREE ONLINE SHIPPING & FREE RETURNS Free shipping with $99 purchase. Free returns

by mail or in-store. U.S. only. Exclusions apply. Details at macys.com/freereturns ^ MACY'S BY
APPOINTMENT Contact our personal shoppers for our free service. Make an appointment today.

Call 1-800-343-0121 or log on to macys.com/mba ^ Advertised merchandise may not be carried

at your local Macy's & selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ on macys.com.
4110173

/thechatter Y JOIN THE CONVERSATION

Thinas I’ll start, stop
and keep up In 2015

I recently did a whole

bunch ofyear-end

employee evalua-

tions in which I was

asked to gauge what

they need to stop,

start and continue

doing. I realized that

I should apply the

same principle to my
fourth-annual year-

end RedEye New
Year Resolutions. I

do realize that more

than 90 percent of

these will be abandoned byValentine’s Day

I will START:
» Buying more Pau Gasol gear, as he truly is

a boss

» Believing there is a real ISIS, and not just

the one on theTV show ‘Archer”

» Start flying Malaysian Airlines again

» Building Olafsnowmen for my kids when it

Anally starts coming down

» Clearing my browser history for the benefit

ofmywife

»Appreciating that Brandon Marshall is the

greatest receiver the Bears have ever had

» Demanding that all cops have body cam-

eras

winning up my skates to check out the

Maggie Daley Park

» Recalling what Egyptians really look like,

inspired bywatching the disingenuous “Exo-

dus: Gods and Kings”

» Downloading images of that adorable

Grumpy Cat

» Getting around to watching “Game Of
Thrones” and “Orange is The New Black”

» Going back to Wrigley

» Telling tourists to try the Tilt at the Han-

cock Observatory

» Practicing tightrope walking between

buildings to avoid street traffic

» Reading Upton Sinclair’s “TheJungle” on

my Kindle

» Watching what substances I partake in at

Lollapalooza

» Shaving

I will STOP:
» Getting scared ofmedia-frenzied fears like

Ebola

» Contemplating whether German Chan-

cellorAngela Merkel is all freaky in the

bedroom

» Complaining about how Derrick Rose

wants to pace himself

» Screaming “You just gotTim Howard”

every time I block something

» Sampling all the lame craft beers I can get

my hands on

» Subscribing to Paper magazine

» Having buyer’s remorse and acceptJay

Cutler is ours for a while and will continue

throwing into double coverage

» Breaking Y)uTube by watching “Gangnam
Style” yet again

» Quoting Mrs. Patmore from “Downton

Abbey”

» Watching “Homeland”

» Being bothered by Lena Dunham
» Taking fashion tips from the Walking Guy
on MichiganAvenue

» Taking my out-of-town guests to the

“Home Alone” house inWinnetka

» Suggesting the Obama Presidential Library

and the George Lucas Museum should be a

fun, joint venture in one location

» Referring to all paperwork as TPS Reports

I will CONTINUE:
» Taking my hot dogs without ketchup

» Thinking Oscar Pistorius knew exactly

what he was doing

» Stocking up on German national soccer

team swag

» Being scared ofgetting into an elevator

with Ray Rice or Solange Knowles

» Hating on Cleveland, in spite of sorta liking

Manziel, LeBron and “The Cleveland Show”

» Rationalizing that Steve Carell’s prosthetic

nose in “Eoxcatcher” deserves a nomination

for best supporting role

» Arguing that the “Breaking Bad” finale was

cheesy

» Groaning and shaking my fist at the Trump
sign every time I walk past it

» Bearing alley raccoons despite finding

Rocket from “Guardians ofthe Galaxy”

adorable

» Recoiling from twerking

» Being irritated byTaylor Swift, in spite of

acknowledging that she’s just a kid who is

talented

» Petitioning Coke to release a label with my
given Indian name (Madhu)

» Missing one ofmy favorite comedians,

Robin Williams, whom I was lucky to meet

last year

MATT KUTTAN IS A REDEYE SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR.

Matt
Kuttan
» redeye®
tribune.com

» @mkuttan
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Jewel
Osco.

From our family to yours,

/
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Cook’s Portion
Shank Ham

Cook’s Spiral

Sliced Half Ham
Honey or Brown Sugar Glaze

Limit 1 with $30 minimum purchase. Additional purchase $2.28 IbT Lirnit 1 Limit 1 with $30 minimum purchase. Additional purchase $1 .38 lb. Limit 1

bucKS

¥icft'teo'

stop in to your local Jewel-Osco store & donate to the Holiday Bucks program.

^iel^ ^ami&ed. in your community

have a aii'eatItxtMjaiJ

Jewel-Osco
Prices valid 12/17/2014 thru 12/24/2014

BE SOCIAL. IJi S & e
icards /^^sold here)

Prices are good, unless otherwise indicated, at all Illinois Jewel-Osco stores. Rain Check: We strive to have on hand

sufficient stock of advertised merchandise. If for any reason we are out of stock, a Rain Check will be issued enabling

you to buy the item at the advertised price as soon as it becomes available. Savings may vary. Check price tag for

details. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Please, No Sales to Dealers. Availability: Each of these advertised

items is required to be readily available for sale at or below the advertised price in each Jewel-Osco store except

where specifically noted in this ad. ©2014 New Albertson's, Inc. All rights reserved. All proprietary trademarks are

owned by New Albertson's, Inc. or its subsidiaries. All third party trademarks are owned by their respective owners.

We reserve the right to correct printed errors. Liquor not available in the following locations: 1414 N. Division St.,

Morris, IL and 763 E. 162nd St., South Holland, IL
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CrackingtheJobcode

They didn’t have prior programming
knowledge, and they took the initiative

to be in this program, so perhaps they’re

just people who take initiative; and those

are the people we want to hire.”
Molly Jones, a recruiter for the local software company Sprout Social

NewWeb development
programs tout marketable
skills and job security

By Rachel Cromidas i redeye

A year ago, Peggy Fox was analyzing grades

and other data on student performance for

Chicago Public Schools in a grant-funded po-

sition that was about to expire.

Now Fox, 28, of Lincoln Square, is a month
out of a 19-week computer programming

“boot camp” and is building an app that helps

those hopping on a Divvy bike map out rides.

She’s also busy lining up interviews for entry-

level coding gigs around the city

“I wanted to be able to create things, not

just analyze a piece of data and then pass it off

to someone else,” she said.

With that desire and concerns about job

security rolling around in her head. Fox de-

cided to learn to code. Professional computer

programmers write code in various program-

ming languages, such as JavaScript and Ruby

on Rails, to develop Web and mobile appli-

cations, software and a wide variety of digital

products that are used in just about every job

industry today By learning enough about cod-

ing to become what’s known in the industry as

a “full-stack” Web developer. Fox says she has

now expanded her skills to be able to take on

a variety of technology roles, far beyond her

data analysis background.

But first Fox needed to learn the basics. Un-

til this summer she had only dabbled in coding

via the free instructional website Codecade-

my.org. That effort led Fox to Dev Bootcamp,
one of a growing number of immersive tech-

nical schools geared toward preparing people,

regardless of their skills or background, for

jobs in the technology industry

There are dozens of fuU- and part-time,

for-profit and non-profit training grounds for

would-be coders to learn online or in class-

rooms around the country In Chicago, Dev
Bootcamp is known as one of the more time-

intensive programs with a 19-week courseload

that includes a nine-week full-time boot camp

and a team of career advisers to help students

connect with employers at hundreds of com-

panies around the city It also costs $12,200 in

tuition— comparable to a year of in-state tu-

ition at the University of Illinois.

“The financial commitment was the biggest

thing {and made me think] ‘Should I spend all

ofthis money and do this?’ ” Fox said. ‘And the

other thingwas.Am I going to make one more

pivot in my career, and what if that doesn’t re-

allywork out?’ But I felt like the skill setwould

be useful no matter what.”

During the full-time portion ofthe program,

students are expected to log 60 -plus hours a

week oflessons and practice, including coding

challenges, networking events, job interview

prep, and mandatory yoga—yes, mandatory

yoga. The yoga classes are meant to help stu-

dents relax and focus, and are part of an ethos

of looking at the student holistically not just

in terms of their tech skills, said Dave Hoover,

Dev Bootcamp’s Chicago-based co-founder.

Dev Bootcamp graduates a new cohort of

around two dozen junior-level coders, the ma-

jority of them Millennials, every three weeks,

with a job placement rate of 95 percent after

six months out of the program, according to

Emily Heist Moss, the school’s marketing

manager.

With the United States Bureau of Labor

Statistics projecting more than one million

technology jobs being created by 2020 around

the United States, Hoover expects more and

more people to look to such programs for help

gaining a foothold in an industry that seems to

promise engaging work, starting salaries in ex-

cess of $50,000 a year and that elusive feeling

ofjob security

Hiring people with the right skills can be

challenging for some technology companies

outside of Silicon Valley which is widely re-

garded as the industry’s epicenter in the US.,

according to Jonathan Bowles, executive di-

rector of the Newark City-based think tank

Center for an Urban Future. But technology

companies in other cities are hiring, often at a

faster rate than other industries.

“In a lot of cities, the tech sector is explod-

ing, and it’s hard for a lot ofcompanies to hire

as fast as they need to,” Bowles said. “There’s a

mismatch, because these companies need lots

and lots of talented workers, but a lot of these

cities like Newark and Chicago have signifi-

cant unemployment rates, people who would

love to get decent tech industry jobs but lack

the specific skills that are needed.”

Dubbed accelerator programs—Dev Boot-

camp, General Assembly and Mobile Makers

Academy are helping “fill the void,” Bowles

said.

Though the majority of these programs are

based in San Francisco, Chicago’s playing field

is growing. After starting in San Francisco in

2012, Dev Bootcamp expanded to Chicago

last year. Mobile Makers Academy which runs

an eight-week course in mobile app develop-

ment opened its headquarters in Chicago in

2012. And General Assembly a similarly im-
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mersive Web development training program

with locations around the U.S., expanded to

Chicago this fall. The organization began

hosting short-term workshops out of the tech

incubator 1871—in the Merchandise Mart—in

November, and its first 12-week program will

launch in March.

“Chicago was a natural next step for us,”

said Anna Lindow, an operations manager at

General Assembty “We find that cities with

big communities of young professionals are

great for us, and that is very present in Chica-

go. It’s also a great place for start-ups as well as

established businesses, and as people are look-

ing for promotions or to change careers, they

might end up at GeneralAssembly”

These programs could be a boon for Chi-

cago’s technology scene in particular because

Chicago still struggles to command the same

legitimacy and name recognition as the San

Francisco Bay Area or even New York City’s

“Silicon Alley” according to Michael Stanton,

a partner at the venture capital firm Learn-

Capital, an early investor in GeneralAssembly

“The career accelerator is a key piece ofthe

ecosystem that needs to exist. For Chicago,

sure, there is a small vibrant ecosystem, but it

just doesn’t get much coverage,” he said.

But even with the promise of an ever-

growing job market there are caveats. Steven

Tadelis, a professor at the University of Cali-

fornia Berkeley Haas School of Business, sug-

gests that would-be programmers be wary of

programs that purport to teach neophytes to

code, but don’t have a stellar track-record.

“I wouldwant to see ifthe schools that offer

these crash courses have documented lists of

who took the classes and what their jobs are,

say three to 6 months after finishing,” he said.

Another potential stumbling block could

be how the need for entry-level talent leads

to a greater need for senior-level programmers

to manage and train them—people who are

much tougher to recruit and hire.

“They are graduating so many talented and

smart and driven people, but not all develop-

ment jobs are junior-level,” said Molly Jones,

a recruiter for the local software company

Sprout Social. “There’s an interesting balance

when you’re hiring junior developers, because

you need more senior and mid-level folks to

support and mentor those junior level folks.”

At Sprout Social,which has hired fourgradu-

ates from Dev Bootcamp since it opened shop

in Chicago, Jones said lower level program-

mers are paired with more senior mentors to

meet as teams and write code in pairs. That

means she can’t always fill an open position

with someone coming straight out ofschool.

But when she is looking for junior-level

developers, Jones said she looks favorably on

people coming out ofthe boot camp.

“They teach workshops and host meet-ups.

They’re the first folks to volunteer here at

Sproutwhenwe have some kind oftech event,”

she said. “They didn’t have prior programming

knowledge, and they took the initiative to be

in this program, so perhaps they’re just people

who take initiative; and those are the people

we want to hire.”

RCROMIDAS@TRIBUNE.COM I @RACHELCROMIDAS

CODE KIDS
A look at how some graduates of Dev Bootcamp, an accelerated training program

focused on professional computer programming, decided to learn to code. A month
since completing the 19-week, immersive program, they are on the job market.

ALEXLANG
23, Deerfield

What he did

before:

College student at

Illinois Wesleyan

Prior program-

ming knowiedge:

An Introduction to

Computer Science

college course

Why he chose to iearn to code:

“I wanted to be able to do something

tangible, that people would use. I had ap-

plied to a couple jobs in advertising, but

without any background in marketing,

I wasn’t the most desirable candidate.

Chicago has a growing start-up culture,

and I realized I wanted to be a part of

that. But I needed some actual instruc-

tion first.”

PEGGYFOX
28, Lincoln Square

What she did

before:

Data analysis for

Chicago Public

Schools

Prior program-

ming knowiedge:

Codecademy
online tutorials and one Girl Develop It

event

Why she chose to iearn to code:

“I thought, even if I just get some pro-

gramming fundamentals, it couldn’t hurt.

It could be applicable in any job, especial-

ly with my data analysis background.”

ANDREASIMENSTAD
24, River North

What she did

before:

Moved to Chicago

from Minnesota for

the boot camp
Prior program-

ming knowledge:

A 10-week comput-

er science class at Carleton College

Why she chose to learn to code:

“Since I didn’t know what I was doing

next, I decided to apply. The more I start-

ed investigating the process of learning

how to code, I thought, ‘I need to be in a

place where there are enough resources

and it’s immersive enough that I can get a

jump start to contribute to this commu-
nity of developers.’

”

DJ DEWITT
23, East Lakeview

Prior program-

ming experience:

Learned some
coding in a previ-

ous job

What he was do-

ing before:

Worked for a tech-

nology start-up, but in a non-tech role.

Why he decided to learn to code:

“I worked for a tech start-up over at 1871,

and working in that environment, that

allowed me to realize ‘OK, I love this,’ I

especially love the tech environment in

Chicago. It’s got this nice blend of want-

ing to make great things, and Midwestern

values, with a level of kindness and hu-

mility there.”

WANTTOLEARNCOMPUTERPROGRAMMING?
Here are some courses you can check out in Chicago:

Dev Bootcamp
Cost: $12,200

Duration: Nine weeks of

part-time prep work and

nine-weeks of immersion,

followed by one week of

career training

Details: Teaches stu-

dents how to build Web
applications, including

front-end and back-end

Web development, and

offers training in positive

workplace culture

devbootcamp.com

General
Assembly
Cost: $11,500

Duration: Eight to 12

weeks, depending on the

program

Details: This immersive

training program’s first

local 12-week develop-

ment boot camp begins

in March. It teaches front-

end and back-end Web
development,

generalassemb.ly/

Chicago

Mobile Makers
Academy
Cost: $9,000

Duration: Eight weeks

Details: This immersive

boot camp teaches stu-

dents how to develop

mobile apps. It teaches

iOS development, includ-

ing Objective-C and Swift.

mobilemakers.co

Code Chicago
Cost: $2,000 per course

Duration: Ten to 12

weeks

Details: Offers a series of

programming and design

courses that meet about

once a week for several

hours

codechicago.com

The Starter
League
Cost: A range; $4,000 to

learn how to build a web-

site, $8,000 to learn web
development

Duration: 11 weeks

Details: Offers classes

in the programming lan-

guages HTML, CSS, Ruby

on Rails and JavaScript

on a part-time basis

starterleague.com

Codecademy
Cost: Free

Duration: You decide

Details: An interactive

online tutorial that of-

fers free coding classes

in several programming

languages

codecademy.com

Girl Develop It

Cost: Free

Duration: One-time or

multi-day events

Details: A meet-up group

with chapters around the

country that encourages

people, particularly wom-
en, to learn to code. The

group hosts events and

workshops that are open

to people with little-to-no

coding experience.

gdichicago.com
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FREE SHIPPING & FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM Free shipping with $99 purchase. Free returns by mail

or in-store. U.S. only. Exclusions apply. Details at macys.com/freereturns ^ MACY'S BY APPOINTMENT
Contact our personal shoppers for our free service. Make an appointment today. Call 1-800-343-0121 or log

on to macys.com/mba V Photo may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores;

log on to macys.com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require

special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Advertised merchandise may not

be at your local Macy's; selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ on macys.com. 4110345

^ Chicago ^

Christmas lights highlight the Aqua condo building downtown on Tuesday, michaeltercha/tribune

Cycle Center looks to expand
By Rachel Cromidas i redeye

A decade since the McDonald’s Cycle Center,

a bike rental, repair and parking hub, opened

on the north end ofMillennium Park, its op-

erators are eying aWest Loop expansion.

The center is near capacity with about 350

members, who can use the site to park their

bikes, store their gear in lockers and shower

before heading to work, according to general

manager Ryan Lawber.

In a discussion thread Lawber opened

Monday on Chainlink, a forum for Chicago-

area cyclists, users suggested a second center

near Union Station or the Merchandise Mart.

“We’ve always had plans to expand,” Law-

ber said, “but it’s also about finding the fund-

ing for it.”

The $3 million center, built out from the

underground car parking garage on East Ran-

dolph Street in 2004, was given a $5 million

endowment in 2006 by the McDonald’s Corp.

to cover operating costs for the next 50 years.

Its operating company Bike and Park, covers

some costs through $35 monthly member-

ships, day fees, bike rental fees and locker

room fees. It also serves as a headquarters for

the Chicago Police Department’s bike patrols.

Lawber is hoping to open multiple satellite

locations, whether they are public facilities,

like the McDonald’s Center, or private, small-

er outposts like the one Bike and Park opened

in theJohn Hancock Tower in September for

office commuters.

RCROMIDAS@TRIBUNE.COM I @RACHELCROMIDAS

Ah the digit
The Lakeview Chamber of Commerce will be giving away 100 free Lakeview store gift

cards loaded with $5 at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Southport Brown Line stop, 3411

N. Southport Ave., and 8 a.m. Thursday at the Paulina Brown Line stop, 3410 N. Lincoln Ave. Two of

the 100 cards the chamber is giving away will be loaded with $100 instead of $5.

EXPRESS LINES

» The Illinois Supreme Court has approved

a pilot program allowing cameras in court-

rooms at the Leighton Criminal Court

Building beginning next month.

» CTA riders can take any CTA bus or train

for free again this New Year’s Eve. The free

rides will be offered from 10 p.m. Dec. 31 to

4 a.m. Jan. 1. redeye, tribune
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STAR GIFT
BETSEY JOHNSON
Phone crossbody bag.

m.-A 1737116. ^

SHOP

OUR EXCLUSIVE

COLLECTION OF

GREAT GIFT IDEAS

FROM TODAY^S

TOP DESIGNERS

AND BRANDS!

TO SEE THE

ENTIRE STAR GIFTS

COLLECTION,

VISIT HACYS.COM/GIFTS

^
* STAR GIFT

|\
^ AMERICAN RAG
# Only at Macy's.

\A ^ Femme sweater.

]U m Juniors. 59.50.

jfci # 1004037.

f J ^ STAR GIFT
|;1 ^ MATERIAL GIRL
Rpj # Only at Macy's.

fj # Boucle sweaters.

'/ # Juniors. 49.50 ea.

f ^ 1642088.

STAR GIFT
AMERICAN RAG
Only at Macy's. Davey lace

bootie. 5-1 0,1 1M. Reg. $79,

Sale 49.99.I 689601.

STAR GIFT
BETSEY JOHNSON
Half-stretch bracelets boxed
forgiving. $35 ea. From left:

173051 5,I 73051 2.

STAR GIFT
SASSY
SWEATS
Juniors' tops,

$34 ea.

For example.

1719671.

the magic of

com

>- REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 1 2/1 8/201 4. MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE AND OTHER SALE PRICES

NOW THROUGH 1/3/15, EXCEPT AS NOTED. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy's and selection may vary by store. Prices and merchandise may differ at macys.com. 4110725
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MacCormac
College

An accredited private non-profit college

MOST AFFORMBIE ABA'

APPROVED PARALEGAL PROGRAM

IN DOWNTOIffll CHICAGOI

Cnivenieiit

Evering & Daytine

Pnipams

Call Us
TODAY

Demand expected to

increase 22% over

the next decade**

Take classes in:

• Family law

• Criminal law

• Bankruptcy law

Register
for

BEGnYOUR

ufflicm

NASUniEIIS

IBMONIIIS

29 E. Madison St.

Chicago, IL

PflMl
American Bar Association

*U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

^ nation I
world / FROM NEWSSERVICES

Taliban kills at least

132 in school attack
Tuesday began like any other morning in Pakistan’s Army
Public School in the northwestern city of Peshawar. Stu-

dents pored over their books. Teachers gave lectures.

The peace was shattered when gunmen, wearing the

uniforms of security forces and some strapped with sui-

cide vests, broke in and went from classroom to classroom

shooting pupils and adults.

At least 132 Pakistanis, most ofthem children, were killed

in the broad daylight attack on the military-run school, an

assault lauded byTaliban insurgents as revenge for the kill-

ings oftheir own relatives by the Pakistani army

As the gunfight between the Taliban and Pakistani forc-

es intensified, at least three of the militants blew them-

selves up, resulting in several charred bodies of bombers

and victims.

More than eight hours after militants slipped into the

heavily guarded compound through a back entrance, the

army declared the operation to flush them out over, and

said that all nine insurgents had been killed.

Shahrukh Khan, 15, was shot in both legs but survived.

“One ofmy teachers ... was shot in the hand and she was

crying in pain,” he said. “One terrorist then walked up to

her and started shooting her until she stopped making any

sound.”

Rogen, Franco
cancel appearances
after threats
The U.S. Department of

Homeland Security is investi-

gating a threat against the-

aters planning to show Sony

Corp’s film “The Interview,”

about an assassination of

North Korea’s leader, and

so far it has seen no cred-

ible sign of an active plot,

an agency official said. Stars

Seth Rogen and James
Franco have canceled up-

coming media appearances

following the threats. Variety

confirmed.

Body of suspect
in 6 killings found
The body of Bradley William

Stone, the Iraq War veteran

suspected of fatally shoot-

ing six family members in

Pennsylvania, was dis-

covered Tuesday follow-

ing a two-day manhunt,

Montgomery County District

Attorney Risa Vetri Ferman

said, adding he died of “self-

inflicted cutting wounds.”

AMERICAN SCIENCE
Est. About 1937

SURPLUS
INCREDIBLE STUFF, UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

fim TIM i CRT THEI WOlIT FlCfT!

Playground

$42.95

Sunlight Reactive

Colored Beads

$5.50

Table of Elements

Playing Cards

$14.95

Wimhurst Generator

$79.95

Receive $5 off any purchase of $25 with this coupon!
Not valid with other offers. Expires 12/25/14. In store only. Limit (1 )

per household.

Chicago store:

5316 N. Milwaukee Ave.

(at Central Ave.)

Chicago, IL 60630

773-763-0313 www.sciplus.com

GenevaAVest Chicago store:

33W361 Rt. 38/Roosevelt Rd.

(1/4 Mile East of Kirk Rd.)

Geneva, IL 60185

630-232-2882
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MACYS
mohey

LAST 2 DAYS TO USE* YOUR
MACY’S HONEY
WED, DEC. 17 & THURS, DEC. 18

SHOP 8AM-MIDNIGHT! WED, DEC. 17-THURS, DEC. 18

3-DAY SALE

USE IT ONLINE OR IN-STORE! USE IT ON TOP OF
COUPONS & SALE PRICES! EVEN ON OUR BEST

BRANDS— INCLUDING COSMETICS & FRAGRANCES!
IT'S THE PERFECT TIME TO WRAP UP YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!

30°»475°»OFF
TAKE AN EXTRA $1

0

OFF’ WED 'TIL 1 PM OR THURS 'TIL 1 PM OR TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OR 15% OFF’ WITH YOUR MACY'S CARD OR PASS

mccyS WOW! $10 OFF
ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL AND SELECT HOME ITEMS (EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

»10 OFF
YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE.
VALID 12/17 TIL 1PM OR 12/18/14 TIL 1PM. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.
ALSO EXCLUDES: Everyday Values (EDV), Doorbusters, Deals of the Day, furniture, mattresses,

floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, athletic shoes for him, her & kids,

Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows. New Era, Nike on Field, previous

purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot
be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer, except opening a new
Macy's account. Dollar savings are allocated as discounts off each eligible item, as shown on receipt.

When you return an item, you forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash

value & may not be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit

to your account. Purchase must be $25 or more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees.

mocyS WOWI PASS
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! (EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

EXTRA 20°»OFF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS, PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY
EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, IMPULSE, INTIMATES,

SWIM FOR HER; SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS FOR HIM; SELECT SHOES & HOME ITEMS
Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), Doorbusters, Deals of the Day, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs,

electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, athletic shoes for him, her & kids, Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift

cards, jewelry trunk shows. New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts.,

special purchases, services. Exclusions may differ at macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon,

extra discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy's account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

TEXT "CRN" TO 62297 TO GET COUPONS, SALES ALERTS & MORE!
Max 3 msgs/wk. Msg & data rates may apply. By texting CPN from my mobile number, I agree to receive marketing text

messages generated by an automated dialer from Macy's to this number. I understand that consent is not required to

make a purchase. Text STOP to 62297 to cancel. Text HELP to 62297 for help. Terms & conditions at macys.com/

mobilehelp Privacy policy at macvs.com/privacvpolicv

VALID 12/16-

12/18/2014000352051 D031 3493 1t4 I
WE'RE GIVING 6

YOU OVER V
IN HOLIDAY DOLLARS
to make your shopping eosierf

You con use your holiday dollars with any form of payment you choose. You'll even save on top of

sale prices throughout the store! It's the perfect time to get all your holiday shopping done at Macy's!

-kmoo/s wowiPAss macyG wowipass macys wowipass macy^ wowipass
HOLIDAY DOLLARS HOLIDAY DOLLARS HOLIDAY DOLLARS HOLIDAY DOLLARS

nsofF
YOUR
PURCHASE OF
$50 OR MORE nsofF

YOUR
PURCHASE OF
$50 OR MORE ^25OFF

ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL & SELECT
HOME ITEMS PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY
Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), Doorbusters, Deals of the Day,

furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/

fragrances,athletlc apparel, shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise,

gift cards, jewelry trunk shows. New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, special

orders, selected licensed depts., special purchases, services. Exclusions may differ at

macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or

credit offer, except opening a new Macy's account. Dollar savings are allocated as

discounts off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you return an item, you

forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value and may not

be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit

to your account. Purchase must be $50 or more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees.

VALID 12/16-12/23/14. LIMIT ONE PER
CUSTOMER. CANNOT BE USED ON
SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS.

03570S1 075130631

ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL & SELECT
HOME ITEMS PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY
Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), Doorbusters, Deals of the Day, furniture,

mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances,

athletic apparel, shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards,

jewelry trunk shows. New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, special orders,

selected licensed depts., special purchases, services. Exclusions may differ at

macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or

credit offer, except opening a new Macy's account. Dollar savings are allocated as

discounts off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you return an item, you

forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value and may not

be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit

to your account. Purchase must be $50 or more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees.

VALID 12/16-12/23/14. LIMIT ONE PER
CUSTOMER. CANNOT BE USED ON
SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS.

YOUR
PURCHASE OF
$100 OR MORE

ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL & SELECT
HOME ITEMS PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY
Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), Doorbusters, Deals of the Day, furniture,

mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances,

athletic apparel, shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards,

jewelry trunk shows. New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, special orders,

selected licensed depts., special purchases, services. Exclusions may differ at

macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or

credit offer, except opening a new Macy's account. Dollar savings are allocated as

discounts off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you return an item, you

forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value and may not

be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit

to your account. Purchase must be $100 or more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees.

VALID 12/16-12/23/14. LIMIT ONE PER
CUSTOMER. CANNOT BE USED ON
SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS.

^50 OFF
YOUR
PURCHASE OF
$200 OR MORE

ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL & SELECT
HOME ITEMS PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY
Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), Doorbusters, Deals of the Day, furniture,

mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances,

athletic apparel, shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards,

jewelry trunk shows. New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, special orders,

selected licensed depts., special purchases, services. Exclusions may differ at

macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or

credit offer, except opening a new Macy's account. Dollar savings are allocated as

discounts off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you return an item, you

forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value and may not

be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit

to your account. Purchase must be $200 or more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees.

VALID 12/16-12/23/14. LIMIT ONE PER
CUSTOMER. CANNOT BE USED ON
SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS.

00357081075180631 5708107518123119 00035708107518333112

FREE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 20% OR 15% OFF + FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM! FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE. Us^ promo code: MERRY for extra savings;

offer valid 12/14-12/18/2014. Exolusions apply; see maoys.oom for details. Free returns by mail or in-store. U.S. only. Exolusions apply; details gt maoys.oom/freereturns '•

A the magic of ^ /

WBTinpti ' -

tEXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE SAVINGS PASSES. HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. visiT MAOYS.OOM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION.

3-DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 12/16-12/18/14. MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE & OTHER SALE PRICES THROUGH 1/3/15, EXCEPT AS NOTED.
fUSE YOUR MACY'S MONEY REWARD CARD from 12/16-12/18/14. May not be: redeemed for cash, used to purchase Macy's gift cards or applied as payment or credit to your credit card account. Eor more information, go to macys.com/macysmoney

OPEN A MACY'S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 20% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy's credit card is available subject to credit approval; new account
savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food & wine. The new account savings are limited to

a total of $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.
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ClirbSare..wnilc5o»&

If iiwJ 9 lltOc
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«^nL 12-4 williu 117 ERA ^i»d
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the tCnim Ivrs b^r stairs but
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agin^ 112 ixiitil^ pe^r g^dini±.

Jdso Abreti^ (rEj^lvO While SoMi

y/1iBl else €Anm say lliat hasn't
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of the Yaar? Here are his nwen-
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age. 36 hoinc rims. 107 seis
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bant slink like a eumber
UrlLheveyGOlMfltO
RocSitird?

Whafs thetioritbst part of

ttieph-vacaJ fDT baseball; free

ailOTtEEt

Juctang Ihcir number p ate

appearances.

Any tasment tesL BulMn vaid. Irving to hrd a way to cau the

pexhbost.

Olivia Newboi Jehn saying ~Le1

me hcaryaur body talk.' (That

cne was ter you, alder readersX

Three heurs ol beang.

IMiaJ^ mluingt^itlH Cutu Th^nHOilVC. Cutler

-arSDM'blfrwtiii al Ihiii pdnti?

Bcflpie v^iKi cw cgteh \m ihI|. wftti pantt

All bills. ^MOD.

wnhthe Whrti?S<j>; i fw ihsato wrujl^

nil on 4 Hoi daie-l^uB Field.

Silcpped seoxid baw.
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You Save
$3000 Off MSRP!^ FOR..

Every New Hyundai has America's Best Warranty PLUS 24/7 Roadside Assistance!

HYUriDni YOU LIVE, NOTWHERE YOU BUY!
SALES TAX BASED ON WHERE Download our iPhone App

Available for Free on ITunes!

<B> HYunoqi

Assurance
America’s Best Warranty

*

10-Yearl100,000-Mi\e

I
Powertrain Limited Warranty

[^
ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

888-499-8352
MTUT t HYUNDAI)

When You do the Math, You Choose McGrath!

6750 W. Grand Ave., Chicago • On the Comer of Grand& Oak Park!

www.mcgpathcityhyundai.com
SCHEDULE YOUR NEXT SERVICE APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Dealer not lesinnsible for tpgrapliical errors. Offers expire 5 days from pub. date. Pbotos for illustration only. -Plus tax, ie, lie, doc fee, Includes savings available to all. ^Includes savings available to all. MSRP may not be the pnee at wbicb tbe

vebicle Is sold In tbe trade area. ‘Based on total package of warranty programs. See dealer for LIMITEDWMIY details. °°HMF 90 Day Deferred Papent opbon on terms up to 60 montbs on select new Hyundals to qualified buyers w/approved

credit. No maximum balance (new car). $10,000 max balance (pre-owned), flo qualified buyers w/approved credit; $13.89 per $1000 financed, 10% down; may be In lieu of other Incenives; aPlable on 2014 Bonata. “Payments to qualified buyers

plus tax, title, lie, doc fee at 2.99% APR for 72 mos&$5000 down papent. $15.19per $1000 financed. °Buydown to qualified buyers witb approved credit, dealer buydown participation may iect final selling price, $13.89 per $1000 financed.

$12,000 max balance financed. "''Current when ad was due to press. SonataII 5NPE24AF4FI1019723.

'

MHDH4AE3FU332913.Tur®nlfs:KM8Jr3AF2Fy010185&W3AF9Fy010197.SantaFell5)(yzy3LB1FG243166.

I, KMH(;T4AE8Ey765832, KMHCT4AE9Ey766276. 14 Elantra HBII KMHD35tJ18Ey222160. tBased on average HIgbway/CIty EPA estimates from HyundalOSAcom.

www.MCGRATHCITYHYUNDAI.com • 888-499-8352 • www.MCGRATHCITYHYUNDAI.com • 888-499-8352 • www.MCGRATHCITYHYUNDAI.com • 888-499-8352 • www.MCGRATHCITYHYUNDAI.com
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J^i

Join now for $0
enrollment fee!

Ml

ChicagoAthleticClubs.com

BUCKTOWN
773.326.0323

EVANSTON
847.328.4991

LAKEVIEW
773.360.5551

LINCOLN PARK
773.360.5480

LINCOLN SQUARE
773.326.4125

WEST LOOP
312.957.6828

WICKER PARK
312.436.2436

Offer expires 12/31/14.
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Now you don’t have
to eat that large pizza

all by yourself.

dating
Browse by date idea, pick a profile

and take your online dating offline.

Sign up and get 25% off your first subscription*

redeyedating.com/winter

powered by

li ED howaboutioel..

y studs&duds ^FROM NEWSSERVICES

Jackie Robinson West team members celebrate their Little League World Series second place

finish before a parade in Chicago in August, nucciodinuzzo/tribunefile

Complaints aboutJRW
residency dismissed
Little League International said Tuesday it

has found no merit in complaints by a subur-

ban athletic organization that Jackie Robin-

son West skirted residency rules in building

its national championship team.

Chicago’s Jackie Robinson West Little

League team competed in the Little League

World Series in Williamsport, Pa. The All-

Stars range in age from ii to 13 and are the

Little League Great Lakes Region and United

States champs.

The vice president of the Evergreen Park

Athletic Association, which runs the Little

League team for a portion of the Southwest

Suburbs, said he began expressing concerns

about the authenticity of residences report-

ed byJackie Robinson West team members

in late August, around the same time the

South Side team made its way up the ranks

at the international Little League games in

Pennsylvania.

“The further Jackie Robinson progressed

... the less interested people seemed to be in

finding out the truth about where these guys

actually live,” said Chris Janes, vice president

ofthe Evergreen Park Athletic Association.

Janes said he reached out to Little League

officials at the district and national levels

about his concerns and ‘T got the impression

that they weren’t concerned about the truth.”

The allegations were first reported Tuesday

byDNAinfo.com.

But a spokesman for Little League Inter-

national, Brian McClintock, which organizes

the Little League World Series, said in an

emailed statement the organization is “confi-

dent that the documentation provided to the

organization fromJackie Robinson West Lit-

tle League meets the residency regulations for

the 2014 Little League Baseball tournament

season” and the issue is considered “closed at

this time.”

THE FINISH LINE » Blackhawks 5, Minnesota 3

Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance

WE CAN HELP!!! NO WAITING LIST

‘Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS -

Existing clients who refer a new enrollment
to the program will be given

$100 credit on their bill

•Former clients can return to the program
and have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)

Referred clients MUST mention referring client ATTHE TIME OE ENROLLMENT.
Returning clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake.

All clients must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI AND SUBOXONE SERVICES
Please call

(312) 860-4DUI (4384)
WWW.Chicagotreatment.com

4 Locations to Serve You:

3520 S. Ashland Ave.

Chicago, IL 60609
We have recentlymoved to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.

Chicago, IL 60640

773.506.2900
($45 weekly)

1 849 S. Cicero Ave.

Cicero, IL 60804

708.656.9500
($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.

Cicero, IL 60804

708.652.6500
($50 weekly)
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r'
all in event

(s)®OQ OU In OwXMKnJ
means
means over

months'
I savings'

t 4
DAYS LEFT TO SAVE IN 2014

FIRST TIME BUYER PROGRAM - NO CREDIT NEEDED i RECENT COLLEGE GRAD? GREATPROGRAMS AVAILABLE
SALES TAX BASED ON WHERE YOU LIVE NOT WHERE YOU BUY i LOWER YOUR MONTHLYPAYMENTS

®TOYOTA
New 2015 Toyota Corolla L ) III in.

#K150269,4Cyl. Manual

*14,778
all in savings $3,172'

MSRP
$17,950

New 2014 Toyota Prius C ) III in.

#K141364, One 5dr HB

*15.998 MSRP
$20,130

all in savings $4,132'

in.

*17.988

New 2015 Toyota CamryLE J

MSRP
$24,050

all in savings $6,062'

Pre-Driven Specials

2004 Toyota
Corolla
#K150151A

2013 Toyota
Corolla

#P9732

2009 Toyota
Camry LE

#K150384A

*4,888
’ *9 ,998

’ *9 ,998
’

(5)

New 2015 Honda Civic LX 3
III in.

PER MONTH
36 MO LEASE"

#650235 AUTO SEDAN ^You must qualify. 36 mo. lease. $2500 due at signing. Plus tax,

title & lie. & $166.27 doc. fee. $0 sec. dep. 12K mi/yr, 15il:/mi after. Exp. 3 days from pub.

New 2015 Honda Accord LX 9
III in.

PER MONTH
36 MO LEASE"

#650271 AUTO SEDAN ''You must qualify. 36 mo. lease. $2500 down. Plus tax, title &
lie. & $166.27 doc. fee. $0 sec. dep. 12K mi/yr, 150/mi after. Exp. 3 days from pub.

New 2015 Honda CR-V LX 3
III in.

PER MONTH
36 MO LEASE"

AWD #650143 ''You must qualify. 36 mo. lease. $2500 down. Plus tax, title & lie. &
$166.27 doc. fee. $0 sec. dep. 12K mi/yr, 150/mi after. Exp. 3 days from pub.

Pre-Driven Specials

2013 Honda
Civic LX

#GH205

2011 Honda
CR-VSE

4x4,#G55016A

2013 Honda
Odyssey LX

#GH208

*13,995
’ *15,995

' *19
,995

'

TOYOTA

Grossinger City Toyota
1561 N. FREMONT, CHICAGO

(JUST WEST OF NORTH AVE & CLYBOURN)

888-972-9198
GrossingerCityToyota.com

N
PROUD PARTNER

OF NORTHWESTERN
ATHLETICS

(0)

Grossinger Honda
6600 N. WESTERN AVENUE, CHICAGO

(2 BLOCKS NORTH OF DEVON)

855-674-6560
GrossingerHonda.com

N
PROUD PARTNER

OF NORTHWESTERN
ATHLETICS

No credit? Bad credit? No down payment required- we can get you financed!

Ask for Rudy Jones

No credit? Bad credit? No down payment required we can get you financed!

Ask for Bill Jew.

*Plus tax, title, lie. & $166.27 doc fee.1) You must qualify. $13.88 per $1000 financed. $20k max financed, bank buy down rate. 2) Off MSRP on select new Toyota models. From
Grossinger. All vehicles subject to prior sales. Offers to qualified buyers. Dealer will not honor pricing errors in ad. Offers end 3 days after pub.
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10New Year's Eve concerts to help

say goodbye to 2014 with personality

ByAiidrDawnInti i
ruuriFi^YE

Alaldny pljins for Nciv Year's Eve ear be si stnig^c. Do stay in?Go
out? Where? To take some ofthe stinj,' otit ofthe efeeibiun^ here are lo

Ui nrig eii iOI^, b+lW=ci c>tt 4 L lewimpi.H'tjliit

p:knai»«iet.s.

TheOrwells
LuK0l0H3)KSc(ii0i\0

Peikdd
Si!4WerT5Yieait {Z3Z50?

Sinkane
ScfJutJdi fiS5^53(?a?(ts ifoori

WliyyiHJfihDMlci 90= THe Incnl ynimgslnffs' WtiyyaM dHHrfd go: Ctiicngni*^ Icfig rumlng
i k^lDi^lh^fr £liaw£diE3idkl1i^£didkQi Uiai icLsIiu-irKLal ciicw coritiiiJKj In bfi^chri^’

Wprip Cuomo of The Orwells

IIUIIVMIGGINS FOR REDEYE

£iJrta[!ediihtJliSye^ £:

WJial you'i% toasting

witliatnildnigtit;

Sonwlhrtigeheiip

arKicnnrwd

Masked
Intrader

Wliyywishould
gij:Tl¥imnSi«!Ci

and ariDiiyinKJ!!

WiuOciri^i pap-

punk Let b-aih

scendBlhfrKIfehv

premise Cthe band-

mates ddnskJ masks

and bnsh putlnw'

tnuhng ads such
Spron-'l wilh a Jennek for

killer lUdk^

WtHI yali'ti^ IMth:

Catty on tn* anctiytmus

ttieme tjy dlsflulstig yoitr

clWHH borage In a brown
per sack

sui^e f E: rie^ilv 15 y^i ^ int<^ its caieer
;
in

F^Liruai V Ui^ band is r^feasliig -a jiew EP realLit-

Ing Uiree vocal renimagnlry s ol Lis song 'Tl>e

CllSf."

What yciut? loaslliig with; Keep It

|«id and (wrta? |i>i:;nl with scttb*

tiling Ir-ran metaf Icv^mg Indiana

i'f

y

Three Floyds.

Andrew W.K.
nt^a Hall ($40-$50)

Why you should go:

New Year’s is supposed

Id be a party, which is

something Andrew W.K.

Happens to know a thing

or two about (see: "Party

Hard." "Party Till You Puke.”

Wliiil you're toasting with:

As long as you’re among
fritsiids, it doesn’t matter.

WliyyoaishDuld gifc Ttic ermjSflyn dwell ing

^rigurls giabtHraLlirt^ background die Split LiiS

el^hixjd bety^^^n iht States dud \i& fadhef

luiiuelaiKl of Sudani surlacesin his. bcddertess

music, ViihkH IncofTJOJates strands of ATro-pop

soul, couitry. Troplcafe and more.

Wlial youfre toasllng with; A Long Island Iced

Twi IrKikurlc? a tn erf-c'iorythng. so start Ihcro.

Bob Mould
Metro ($51/$61 at the door)

Why you should go: Because even at 54, the

former Husker Du frontman refuses to slow

his roll, as evidenced by the fiery, fuzzed-out

"Beauty & Ruin.” which surfaced earlier this

year.

What you're toasting with: Something aged

and powerful, like top-shelf bourbon

Jeff the Brotherhood
Empty Bottle ($25)

Why you should go: The Nashville sibling duo
specializes in rowdy rawk tunes that come on

like the soundtrack to a cramped house party,

which approximates the feel of attending any

packed Empty Bottle concert.

What you're toasting with: A boilermaker

(a shot and a beer) in honor of the scuzzy

two-piece

Zods Dead

Why you shaufd go: The Arngpri BnlIrDam wH
ti« die Site Uie city's- biggest, loudest New
Year's patfty-a pulsating, tiance-llofif packing

s^eat-fest fueled tiiV Hie sgulpqly. bos&Heavy

stylings of Ihe dedrooK: Toronto dua
Wh 9rt yon'ne fowtlng wllft: ft-Mi Bull and vwl-

Ics shoiild kwp y«r going well into 20lS

The Muffs
Ri'jciiai flock Girb

Why you slioulJ goi SingenlgLfitarist Kim
StialtiKk. fttio was booted from trie PiKles inte

in 2013 roughTy six months alter stepping In

fcf KJm Deal, is at her fiery best on ibis >v>4ir^

"WhciDp Dec Ddo " Ihc Ivkifh^' llr =1 new nlburrl

inadE3G3EkL

What yDu'rcInarting with: Flumkig

Dr. Pepper

Sun RaArkestra
Com (iiWsivj 17 ISoKfoitV

Why you sliautd go: |.ogrrRtiry mu^iann/cos-

mic pic3ncc:f Sirn Rn miglil hmw dif?ri in 1993 ,

bill his spirit IKvg on in ihc ibifn of his tang-

ruiwing band. Lihose iazzy output continues to

e>i^lor^ Die outer reaches ol the galaxy.

What you'te toasting wllli; A vaporizef

Ahin DOWllhG ISAREHVE EPECIAL COlYTttSlJT-Oft

@flElDiViCaiVfDSIC 1



$110
PRICES WILLINCREASE

SOBUYNDIAI!

DECEMBER 31^^ |9PM-1:30AM
PURCHASE TICKEIS TOMY @ CHieA60S0eiAl.COM

aro?ona AMOIUT^TODKA ^]%MESo^
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DEC. 23
1
SMITH WESTERNS

MAR. 07
1 THE JULIANA
HATFIELD THREE

APR. 18
1 THE DAILY SHOW
WRITERS STANDUP TOUR

APR. 29
1 HURRAY FOR THE RIFF RAFF

DEC. 20
I FIGHT DRAGONS

DEC. 27 EMPIRES

JAN. 01 AMERICAN FOOTBALL

JAN. 08 EDDIE PEPITONE

scHWBAar

FEB. 05

FEB. 06

INTERGALACTIX

JOHN MARK NELSON

FEB. 06 NORA JANE STRUTHERS
& THE PARTY LINE

DEC. 26-27 WACO BROTHERS

DEC. 31 NEW YEAR’S EVE WITH

SINKANE
JAN. 03 OWEN
JAN. 03 GEDEON LUKE &

THE PEOPLE

STRAND OF OAKS
HAMILTON LEITHAUSER

GRIFTERS

PROBCAUSE
OPERATORS
THE FAMILY CREST
ALWAYS
PROTOMARTYR
PUP

GENERATIONALS

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

SDEALS
^ONTAP
WEDfood & drink specials

BIG BRICKS $4 DRAFTS
3832 N. LINCOLN AVE

bigbrickschicago.com

$4.00 DRAFTS
ALL DRAFTS $4.00 EVERYDAY
20 CRAFTS/LOCALS/IMPORTS

see list at beermenus.com

Newport Bar & Grill

1 344W Newport Ave

(773)325-91 I I

1/2 Price Wings

$3 Domestic Bottles

$4 Jameson Shots

Trivia at 8pm!

Innjoy

205 1 W. Division St. Chicago IL

773-394-2066

I /2 Price Lrg Pizzas

1/2 Priced Wine Bottles

$4 Green Line Drafts

$4 Sam Adams Drafts

Madison Public House
2200 N. Milwaukee Ave Chicago IL

773.697.4576

$7 Boneless Wing Basket

$4 Craft Drafts

$4 Bird Dog shots

irS REDEYE

BDT BETTER

NOW ON IPAD

Follow US
on Twitter!

^9 @RedEyeChicago

What’s the word
on the street?

Find out at

redeyechicago.com

^ music

KEEPIMIiVCXJ PLUGGED IN TOTOaAY'SMOGT BUnTWGIlTHrMUeJC

ByHafttPaU

KC€>I^OUhDBC^y^D

Willi hi5 list

ot h^.aJ jWf>tilL*m^

conciiiiunsTopik-

iLp .'ind 'viEh

RjLXOixIt

i] thiiiitixrtliu |izuc,

majurcliaji^ Ixirhi.s

iH^Tv u]bim "NV
BikIy;" up his

tkli-iCTy,

kis iiLi^uniil .arjcL caking mynuniup nt hi^

Su lIlLy duiYL 3A\ bkhd Lutu uiLl'.

Ko. Tie.illY. nil. [t nrrw-ci^«yuar-nlcl,

[jjiji^-vv ixid-niii^d Chii;^Kcc.T(ri;al iiIieIl:

Krirh {. !i^urrii hnrl liirli! m ntt4!r™i his ccint-

parj-tivLly aStfurtht: 2.0C1 iBinji^r blx'J dju'Eiutr

'rifially Rich^" tic has cvxn Ics? lo Eay on hif

foLliyii.'-up^ cklnuriid witli abi>u>r20 tLicluS Il:!££

uq^riqi TTcdocsD’rc^’CD proi'ick pcrs[x cci%t

CHI wtiat'is liappunud in tiLS iTiivn lil^'. On ‘‘Oil

Li^d,"' he prockim?, "h>ok at tiK- jio^Hj^ziall

lx? tike
,
'Oil I j.nxl.'' ^ k Ik iviiirc'd tu exunmunt

ALBUKREVIEW

ii

Nobody
C/iiejr«ee;

111!

Oil the sraccjiicnT WT>uld be a iie-gaLlvc.

aih 2it, '"[jutJc at nic' nir^’: I had e'^'eriithin^ ancl

noxM it’s ratkngavrayi'^Nopc: ICa deli^wcd ASi

hnk-huLrterl Ixinsrr froiTn.-in inrliiVfiiCiiTscnr)'-

cdk i; in case- ii'c vi'c ri n’t abeai^* bated by the

npi^rser“Ain’rJii.-5E Mc-j."’ ciniivhiirh KtHjf’ r^p?,

*-i"iii Still a staTfoket LHi:au;sc T hate bein^

IcnawyiHi. hate lx.diig sober, ’fbn had

chsr hii: Ikin' Sinlxr/'

It piit NCKinib pjtJietie cin "'^1 lard" Miic-n he

cl3ims>“l woiu |icto™ii Tm real as [bleep]
'

vi^fiile Ainindinjir eninplecely chcekerl fxuE

and dLiiEUe^:SLed iil CxJiYLiilH::ilti]ig Uh plL«auy

rleelar.idnrui:. tJn Bars,'" Keef isnV sfure

how nTaily edstS of kuis III- has. v^liieh wenild

he a sad iiTsdicriTicziE nt esjcxHsifhe wtiiieccI It

tu be, T^ llkh Ik.- dueihl:. At least tlie dTut-

Ekely hmiuEcrl Lcyhnarrlq *Tr<!ah Nmv*' and

tliu heaviK' .'Vjte^limed title li:l£k ptfCTt ide

a el™gc frcHTi tIkl- dull, ixpetitive, hi-hat-

aeeented Ix-ifa, leaviuj^ Kjme empty space as

KaniT ([ [hink) ucteirs on the latter song, “You

really ilcmt I'jderatund, do you?” Y)u’re right,

Mr ’Wx-SL. T dolu.

MPAiSsa'liArtaMLeiMi I «»fwU rivus

HEROIN AND PAIN PILL
ADDICTION

LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL
$20.00 TRANSPORTATION CREDIT FOR JOINING"

with mention of this ad.

FREE Gourmet Coffee

FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)

FREE Week of Services on Your Birthday

Sundance Methadone Treatment Center
4545 Broadway, Chicago • 773 -784-1 111 * www.SUNDANCECHICAGO.com

• Same Day Dosing

• Compassionate Staff

• All Public Transportation

at Front Door

WE ARE HERE TO HELP! NOT JUDGE!



NEW
ÔN THE RIVER

$75 PREMIUM PACKAGE
INCLUDES 6 BEVERAGE TICKETS, FOOD STATION,

CHAMPAGNE TOAST, DJ, PARTY FAVORS

9PM-1AM

WWW.NEWYEARSATBRIDGEHOUSETAVERN.EVENTBRITE.COM

TO PURCHASE TICKETS

321 N CLARK STREET
|
CHICAGO, IL

|
312.644.0283

venue

Tickets are available at Horseshoe Casino, online at

Ticketmaster.com or by phone at 1.800.745.3000.

HORSESHOE.
HAMMOND

Must be 21 years or older to gamble or attend events. Know When To Stop Before You Start.®

Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-9-WITH-IT. ©2014, Caesars License Company, LLC.

FEBRUARY AARON

27 LEWIS

APRIL JOEL

10 McHALE

LAKEVIEW WICKER PARK SCHAUMBURG CHAMPAIGN
912 W. 145» H HDwniAg^ Mall 927 9. WrIgM St

ErvTof itirauBh AJIcy 773-252^4900 B47-9iS-9-094-4 UyAiar Laviil

77J'&5B-5293 217-3^4-^543
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Well folks, we finally
made it. Maybe.

At last we reach the

end ofthe beginning.

It’s pretty safe to as-

sume the only people

still on board with

director/co-writer

PeterJackson’s epic

effort to stretch one

shortJ.R.R. Tolkien

novel into three

movies are the die-

hards. So they won’t

be starting “The

Hobbit: The Battle

ofthe Five Armies” as

I do at the start of each installment: Asking

myself“Who is that again?” and mentally

recapping what’s up with the Arkenstone and

who’s king at the moment and guessing how
manyunnamed CGI warriors will die this

time. (The over-under is 2 million.)

Amid very long beards and maximum

III! The Hobbit: The Battle

•••• of the Five Armies
PG-13

yelling, ‘Armies” opens with the continued

desolation ofSmaug from “The Desola-

tion of Smaug,” which means more wicked

fun with an evil, big-ass dragon voiced by

Benedict Cumberbatch. I won’t spoil what

happens to him, but keep in mind that

the third part of this “Lord ofthe Rings”

prequelilogy couldn’t do much if everyone

spent the whole time trying to defeat Smaug.

No, most ofthe (allegedly) climactic chapter

of“The Hobbit” features an endless series of

extremely serious statements about fortune,

greed and war that give way to a more endless

onslaught of fight fight fight. After all, the

title tells you what’s in store: All-out may-

hem, which results in a few new, huge/cool

action sequences. Overall, a lot ofthe usual,

excessive clanging.

So take the highlights where you can,

like Martin Freeman’s never-stale turn as

Bilbo Baggins and Lee Pace’s shimmering elf

leader Thranduil, who is convincingly firm

in all the ways Orlando Bloom’s mediocre

Legolas isn’t. Little moments, like the rabbits

scratching themselves during a break from

pulling Gandalf’s (Ian McKellen) sled, are

nice. I don’t knowwhy anyone trusts hid-

eous, sniveling Alfrid (Ryan Gage) when he’s

already proven himselfunworthy, or how an

Ore can call anyone else “filthy”

I do know thatJackson still deserves credit

for his work here as an achievement in scale,

even ifthe final “Hobbit” film— again, alleg-

edly— delivers a revolving door oflast-minute

saves and emotional hammers that blend

together. Hopefully that won’t happen with

the upcoming quadrilogy about Aragorn’s

college days. Just kidding. Maybe.

I 1

Matt
Pais
» mpais@
tribune.com

» @mattpais
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BOON. MICHIGAN (AMC)
600 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN
Show times change daily ^

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) 12:30, 2:45, 7:30, 9:45

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) Dll :00, 4:00, 6:1 5, 1 1 :00

The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 1 (PG-13) D 1 1:10, 12:45, 2:00, 3:45, 4:50,

6:45,7:45,9:40,10:40

Interstellar (PG-13) 03:00,10:10

Exodus: Gods and Kings (PG-13) 0 11:00,5:45

Horrible Bosses 2 (R) D 11 :30, 2:10, 4:45, 7:20, 10:00

Exodus: Gods and Kings 3D (PG-13) D 12:15, 2:20, 3:45, 7:00, 9:00, 10:30

Top Five (R) D 12:15, 2:20, 5:00, 7:40, 10:15

Interstellar (PG-13) 0 11:20,6:30

LANDMARK CENTURY CENTRE CINEMA (LANDMARK)
2828 North Clark St., Chicago

(773) 509-4949
Birdman or (The Unexpected Virtue of Ignorance) (R) (Closed caption) 1:30, 4:25,

7:25,10:10

Whiplash (R) (Closed caption) 4:05, 9:30

The Theory of Everything (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :15, 4:15, 7:10, 10:05

The Imitation Game (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :15, 4:15, 7:20, 10:00

Wild (R) (Closed caption) 1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45

The Imitation Game (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 :45, 4:45, 7:50, 10:30

Wild (R) (Closed caption) 1:00, 6:45

Foxcatcher (R) (Closed caption) 1:10, 4:10, 7:15, 10:15

CITY NDRTH 14 (REGAL)
2600 N. Western Ave.

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies -- An IMAX 3D Experience (PG-13)

11:00,3:15,7:00,10:30

The Metropolitan Opera: Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg Encore (NR) 6:30

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :30, 3:45,

7:30,11:00

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 4:15, 8:00

Exodus: Gods and Kings (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :35, 3:00, 6:35, 1 0:05

Exodus: Gods and Kings 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11 :05, 12:05, 2:30, 3:30,

6:05,7:05,9:35,10:35

Top Five (R) (Closed caption) 1 1:15, 2:00, 4:45, 7:45, 10:45

Horrible Bosses 2 (R) (Closed caption) 1

1

:00, i :35, 4:15, 1 1 :25

Penguins of Madagascar (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1:50, 2:15, 4:40, 7:15, 10:50

The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 1 (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1:10, 12:10,

2:10,3:10,5:10,8:10,11:10

Dumb and Dumber To (PG-1 3) (Closed caption) 1 1 :20, 11:15

Big Hero 6 (PG) (Closed caption) 11:1 5, 1:55, 4:50, 7:45, 10:45

Interstellar (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :25, 3:10, 6:55, 9:45

Nightcrawler (R) (Closed caption) 2:io

DAVIS THEATRE (VALUE)
4614 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago

(773) 784-0893
Birdman or (The Unexpected Virtue of Ignorance) (R) 5:10, 7:40, 10:10

Exodus: Gods and Kings (PG-13) 3:45, 6:45, 9:45

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 1 (PG-13) 4:50, 7:30, 10:15

GENE SISKEL FILM CENTER
164 State Street

(312) 846-2800
The Tale of the Princess Kaguya (PG) 6:00

The Tale of the Princess Kaguya (PG) 7:45

Sagrada - The Mystery of Creation (NR) 6:00

The Two Faces of January (PG-13) 8:30

FORD CITY14(AMC)

S. Cicero at 76th., Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN

Show times change daily

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) 12:30, 4:00, 7:30

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) D 1 :30, 5:00, 8:30

LOGAN THEATRE

2646 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago

(773) 252-0628

Birdman or (The Unexpected Virtue of Ignorance) (R) 2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 8:10, 10:20

Gone Girl (R) 4:05, 10:05

Interstellar (PG-13) 3:00, 6:55, 8:50

Isn't It Delicious (NR) 2:00, 6:00

Scrooged (PG-13) 10:30

Whiplash (R) 2:00, 4:00, 6:15, 8:25

RIVER EAST21(AMC)

322 E. Illinois Street, Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN

Show times change daily

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) 10:00, 1 :30, 5:00, 8:30

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) D 12:30, 4:00, 7:30, 1 1 :00

AMC Independent The Metropolitan Opera: Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg

Encore (NR) 6:30

MUSIC BOX

3733 N. Southport, Chicago

(773) 871-6604

Point and Shoot (NR) 7:30

Home Alone (PG) 6:00

Die Hard (R) 8:00

National Theater Live: Of Mice and Men (NR) 4:30

SHOWPLACE VILLAGE CROSSING (AMC)

7000 Carpenter Rd., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #2309

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) 9:45, 1 :15, 4:45, 8:15

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) D 1 1:45, 3:15, 6:45, 10:15

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies -- An IMAX 3D Experience (PG-13)

12:30,4:00,7:30,11:00

WEBSTER PLACE 11 (REGAL)

1471 W. Webster Ave., Chicago

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:00,

3:45,7:30,11:15

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :30,

1:00,3:15,4:30,7:00,8:00,10:30

Exodus: Gods and Kings 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11 :40, 3:10, 6:40, 10:00

Horrible Bosses 2 (R) (Closed caption) 1 1 :20, 2:00, 4:40, 7:40, 1 0:05

The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 1 (PG-1 3) (Closed caption) 1 1 :00, 1 :50,

4:50,7:10,10:10

Big Hero 6 (PG) (Closed caption) ii:io, 4:20, 9:20

Big Hero 6 3D (PG) (Closed caption) i :40, 6:50

Interstellar (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1 1 :05, 2:40, 6:15, 9:50

Gone Girl (R) (Closed caption) 12:40, 3:50, 7:10, 10:15

SHOWPLACE GALEW00D14(AMC)

E. Side of Centrai Ave., just S. of Grand Ave., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #1646

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) 3:00, 6:30, 10:00

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) D 2:00, 5:30, 9:00

SHOWPLACE ICON AT ROOSEVELT COLLECTION

Ciark & Rooseveit, South Loop, Chicago

(312) 564-2104

The Metropolitan Opera: Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg Encore

(NR) 6:30

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption)

3:00,6:30,10:00

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) / (Closed

caption) 12:30, 4:00, 7:30,11:00

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) (Closed caption)

2:30, 6:00, 9:30

VIP Premium 21+

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) Y (Closed

caption) VIP Premium 21+ 1 2:30, 4:00, 7:30, 1 1 :00

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13) (Closed caption) VIP

Premium 21+ 2:30, 6 :00 ,
9:30

SHOWPLACE CICER0 14 (AMC)

4779 W. Cerrnak., Cicero

(800) 326-3264 #1644

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-1 3) D 1 2:00, 3:30, 7:00, 1 0:30

OAK PARK

LAKE CINEMAS (CLASSIC)

1022 Lake Street, Oak Park

(630) 444-FILM #560

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-1 3) (Closed caption) 1 :00,

4:00,7:00,10:00

EVANSTON

CENTURY 12/CINEARTS 6 (CENTURY)

1715 Mapie Ave., Evanston

(847)492-0123 (k

The Metropolitan Opera: Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg Encore (NR)

D6:30

The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies 3D (PG-13) 12:15, 3:45, 7:00,

10:15

White Christmas 60th Anniversary (NR) D 2:00, 7:00
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- FiESTA - FOCUS - FOCUS 5-DOOR - FUStON - MUSTANG -

- EDGE - FLEX - FUSION HYBRID - ESCAPE HYBRID - FOCUS ELECTRIC
- ESCAPE - EXPLORER - EXPEDITION - C-MAX - TRANSIT CONNECT .

- F-150 - E-SERIES WAGON SUPER - E-SERIES VAN

www.COLFMILLFORD.coM

Siel

III<

-627-6962
WE SPEAK YOUR lANGUAGE: SPANISH
• POIISH • RUSSIAN • GREEK • GERMAN
ENGIISH • FIIIPINO • ASSYRIAN • KOREAN

S>IZfS NUUFS: M-F ffA-ffP. SAT 9A-7P
SERVICE & PARTS:

M-THR 7A-9P, F 7A-7P, SAT 8A-5P

YOUR AUTHORIZED QUICK LANE DEALER

SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN LATE!

OPEN UNTIL 9PM!

9401 N. MILWAUKEE AUE |||| EC
JUST SOUTH OF GOLF ROAD HILEO

^Dealer profit not limited to amount over/under invoice. ^With approved credit. On select models. In lieu of manufacturer rebates. 0% APR x 72 MOs is a dealer sponsored buy down rate and may affect tbe final selling price. Max balance financed

$10,000. Ex. $13.89 per $1,000 financed with $0 down. Dealer will not honor any pricing errors in this advertisement. Prices are good thru sale dates. Pictures are for llustration purposes only.
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CIRQUE DREAMS HOLIDAZE
DECEMBER 17 - 21

THE
CHICAGO

1 THEATRE
ented byCHASEO

GET ACCESS TO

CHASE
PREFERRED
SEATING

so YOU CAN

MARQUEE PARTNER THE CHICAGO THEATRE®

All PERFORIMANCES AT:

iTho Ruth PjntCfnlHf fnf iJw Arts

Don’t miss this new take on

a time-honored classic,

December

18-28, 2014

More ThanA Miracle

by Alexis J. Rogers

starring E. Faye Butler

Ruth Page Center for the Arts

1016 N. Dearborn St.

Chicago, IL 60610 Tickets from $22.50 - $45.00

Target two for one matinee available

For tickets call: 773.296.1108 OrVisitwww.congosquaretheatre.org

AVAILABLE TO CHASE CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDMEMBERS.

For more info, visit Ticketmaster.com or

chase.com/chicagotheatre

The Chicago Theatre provides disabled accommodations and sells tickets to disabled individuals

through our Disabled Services department, which may be reached at 888-609-7599 any weekday
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. © nw ” Exelon EOUIHWEET
Debit cards are provided by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC
Credit cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, N.A. © 2014 JPMorgan Chase & Co. This 2014-15 season is graciously sponsored in part by: The MacArthur Fund for The Arts and Culture

at Richard H. Drieshaus, The Department of Culture Affairs, Polk Bros, and The Chicago Community Trust

This holiday season help those in need.
Donate to Chicago Tribune Charities Holiday Giving. Make a difference. Please give today.

All donations Every dollar Taken for

help those donated is campaign
in need matched expenses

100°/” o10 $0

Give Now. Here’s How. (Ehicago ?lrilnme Charities
A McCORMICK FOUNDATION FUND

CLICK chicagotribune.com/holidaygiving

CALL 800.217.3190

MAIL Return the form

#WeMatchHalf

Name

I Address City State ZIP

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Daytime Telephone E-mail

Enclosed is my donation for:

$25 DSSO $75 0 $100 Other.

Payment Options:

My check is enclosed, payable to: Chicago Tribune Charities

Please charge my credit card: Visa MasterCard American Express Discover Card

Card # Expiration Date

Signature

Your name and donation may be listed in future publications or online. Donor names for all gifts of $1 00 or more received

prior to December 31 , 2014 will be published in the Chicago Tribune. To be included, check Yes below.

Yes, publish my name as:

No, I would like to remain anonymous.

Mail to: Chicago Tribune Charities, 38971 Eagle Way, Chicago, IL 60678-1389 ctchnc-rehh
J
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P
KI-YAY*
for the holidays
By Gwendolyn Purdom

i
redeye

Whenmost people think Christmas, theythink Bruce
Willis and an office complex swarming with German
terrorists. OK, maybe not most people. But when
MCL Chicago managing director Michael Shepherd

Jordan asked his fellow improvisers for suggestions

for a holiday musical parody, that’s what jumped to

performerAlex Richmond’s mind immediately. “ ‘Die

Hard’ was the first thing I thought of,” Richmond
said. “We always watch action movies in my family

and ... it is a great holiday film.” The idea evolved into

“Yippee Ki-Yay, Merry Christmas:ADie Hard Christ-

mas Musical,” an original spin on the 1988 hostage

flick now playing at MCL’s Lakeview space (formerly

Studio Be). In keeping with the production’s season-

al spirit, RedEye gathered 12 tidbits about the show
from cast and crewmembers— unfortunately, ayotmg

Alan Rickman in a pear tree didn’t make the list.

1) CHRISTMAS-IER THAN YOU REMEMBER
Before writing the script, Shepherd Jordan,

who’s also the director, carefully rewatched

the movie— about a New York cop (Bruce

Willis) who goes to his estranged wife’s holi-

day office party in LA. and unwittingly be-

comes the group’s only hope when a pack of

German criminals takes the company hos-

tage— and realized the film included more

Christmas elements than he remembered.

There are 12 terrorists. Holiday music plays

throughout. Even Willis’ character’s wife’s

name is Holly

2) MORE SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS THAN YOU
REMEMBER
The other major takeaway Shepherd Jordan

and music director Stephanie McCullough

Vlcek found was an overwhelming—and very

1980s—theme pitting the blue collar heroes

against the villainous greed and excess of the

white-collar characters, commentary Shep-

herd Jordan and McCullough Vlcek played

up in their script. “We were sitting here like,

‘Wow, “Die Hard,” very socially aware,’
”

ShepherdJordan said.

3) BAD GUY STYLE
Criminal mastermind Hans Gruber (played

by Rickman in the movie and Mark Rudy in

‘YIPPEE KI-YAY, MERRY CHRISTMAS:
A DIE HARD CHRISTMAS MUSICAL
Go: 7:30 p.m. Saturdays through Jan. 10 at

MCL Chicago, 3110 N. Sheffield Ave. Special

late-night holiday performance at 10 p.m.

Dec. 27.

Tickets: $15. 773-610-5930;

mclchicago.com

MCLs production), perhaps strays the fur-

thest from the film version. ShepherdJordan

said, as a few references to the character’s

fashion sense and slick charm are amplified.

“Now Hans is the epitome of that person you

don’t want to meet. That heterosexual white

male that is fashion- and money-obsessed,”

Rudy said. “It’s a fun line to walk between hav-

ing people hate you and at the same time be

simultaneously mesmerized.”

4) GET IT?

References to other nostalgic pop culture are

sprinkled throughout the show. Hans Gruber

becomes Hans Solo. A1 the cop, played by

“Family Matters” dad Reginald Veljohnson in

the film, gets his “Family Matters” character’s

name, CarlWinslow

5) ACTION UNPACKED
“The hardest part of doing this whole thing

was trying to figure out what action sequenc-

es we could turn into a stage version,” Shep-

herdJordan said, “because while that movie is

like an hour and a half long or something like

that, 35 minutes of it is Bruce Willis running

around getting shot at and things blowing up

in the background.”As a result, the new script

follows the general plotline, but cuts down on

the pyrotechnics.

6) TOTALLY ’80S

With II original songs, the musical sticks with

an ’80s sound— from video game soundtrack-

style music to pop and punk.

7) LINES BEGGING TO BE SONGS
Shepherd Jordan says he and his team fit in

traditional musical numbers like a love song,

but he was also inspired by some of the film’s

more famous lines, like “Shoot the glass!”

“The way Alan Rickman delivers that stupid

line is so perfect that it was like, ‘Well, that’s a

song,’ ” ShepherdJordan said.

8) STUCK IN TIME

There’s no modern update turning the mov-

ie’s clunky walkie-talkies into iPhones. The

action stays in the ’80s.

9) PREVIOUSLY, ON *DIE HARD’ ...

Never seen the original or can’t remember all

the explosive details? A 20-minute preshow

montage of crucial clips, music and the mov-

ie’s original trailer plays in the theater while

patrons are taking their seats.

10) LIGHT IT UP

For the explosions and gunfire left in the

script, sound and light cues—and the audi-

ence members’ imaginations— are essential.

“Our tech guy is up there pushing lots of but-

tons throughout the whole show,” Shepherd

Jordan said.

11) SORRY, NO SEQUELS
“Die Hard 2” gets a brief mention, but refer-

ences to the rest of the series will have to wait

for another parody

12) GOONIES: THE CHRISTMAS MUSICAL?

So what other ’80s and ’90s action movies de-

serve the Christmas musical treatment? Cast

and crewmembers’ wish list included the rest

of the “Die Hard” films, “Lethal Weapon,”

“Predator,” “The Terminator” and kids’ classic

“The Goonies.” “It’s not your typical action

film, but there’s action,” MCL artistic direc-

torAlex Garday said. “It’s an adventure story”

GPURDOM@TRIBUNE.COM I @GWENPURDOM
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‘Evolve’ adds fresh spin

to classic game theme
By Ryan Smith i for redeye

“Evolve” puts a new King Kong-sized twist

on the familiar man-versus-monster trope in

video games.

Instead ofsimply suiting up as a space

marine on the hunt for a bloodthirsty alien,

Turtle Rock Studios’ upcoming action

game—launching Feb. lo for consoles and

PC —encourages players to join both sides

ofthe battle. Up to four people are cast as

Hunters dispatched to eliminate a threat to

a human colonywhile one player jumps into

the hideous skin of an oversized beast bent

on destruction. That massive creature shoot-

ing lightning at you? It could very well be one

ofyour online friends.

Taking on a team of four as one big badass

monster is what separates “Evolve” from the

rest ofthe pack, according to Chris Ashton,

Turtle Rock Studios’ co-creator and design

director.

“It’s kind ofthe 13-year-old in us fantasiz-

ing about what kind ofgame we’d like to

play,” Ashton said. “You know ... that experi-

ence ofbeing a monster and climbing over

rocks and throwing boulders and breathing

fire and all that kind of stuff”

Not that playing as a human in “Evolve”

is a snoozefest. During an extended hands-

on demo last week, I nearly broke into a

nervous sweat while taking up virtual arms

as a hunter. Each member ofthe team fills

a specific and necessary role. The assault

class, for instance, gets the glory of firing

powerful guns at the monster, while the

medic heals the injured. The trapper uses

tools such as harpoon guns and force fields

to prevent the alien from fleeing to safety

in the jungle, where it can eat small animals

for extra health. The default “hunt” mode

is spent doggedly chasing the creature by

following an alien bloodhoundwho can sniff

out its scent. Once you track it down, it’s kill

or be killed. It’s a tense experience that takes

a canny combination ofcoordination with

your teammates and a steady trigger finger.

Still, the main attraction of “Evolve” is

the opportunity to play as one of the three

monsters— each resembling alternative takes

on H.R. Giger’s frightening creatures from

the ‘Alien” movie franchise. The Kraken, for

example, is all tentacles and blade-like claws

brandished to unleash aU sorts ofnasty en-

ergy attacks. If it feeds on enough prey, it can

“evolve” into more advanced forms, making it

even tougher to take down. And unlike when

playing as a human, there is no such thing as

teamwork.

“You’re the big boss when you’re the

monster; nobody’s there to help you,” Ashton

said.

Critics worry that balancing the four-

versus-one online combat will prove to be

the game’s downfall, especially since some

monsters and hunters work better than oth-

ers, but the developer says it has worked hard

over the past four years to ensure both sides

have a fighting chance at winning.

So far, there’s plenty of evidence that

“Evolve” represents a brave new world in

action games.

RYAN SMITH IS A REDEYE SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR.
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2014 CHEVY
SPARK
STK#000E2592
MSRP $12,995

2014 CHEVY
SONIC LT
STK#00XE2333
MSRP $17,930

2014 CHEVY
CRUZE LS
STK#00XF1264

MSRP $18,360

2015 CMEVY EQUINOX LS
FWD STK#000F303 • MSRP $25,395

2014 CMEVY SILVERADO 1500
REG CAB STK#000E2306 • MSRP $28,000

2014 CMEVY IMPALA LS
STK#00XE2470 • MSRP $27,730

2015 CHEVYTRAVERSE LS
FWD STK#000F1069 • MSRP $31,695

GREAT DEALS
UNDER HO,000!

"TPilir
TIME ONLYI^ 4*^.^ •

LARGEST ,OE

2002 Pontiac Grand Am GT #ooei718D $999^

1997 Buick LeSabre Limited #ocp2727A $1,970

2002 Chevrolet TrailBlazer #ooe2584a $1,999

2003 Ford Taurus $ES #oofii51A $2,961

2001 Chevrolet Malibu #oxei896A $3,107

1998 Ford Mustang V6 #oodio25B $3,440

2001 Dodge Caravan Sport #oofi 239A $3,498

2000 Suzuki Grand Vltara #oofi271A $3,955

2002 Pontiac Grand PrixSE #ocf2681 a $3,993

2003 Dodge Durango Sport #oofi i 52a $4,097

2002 Jeep Liberty Limited #oxe2433A $4,894

2000 Veikswagen Beetie GL$ 1.8T #00CP2764 $4,999

2004 Mercury Grand Marquis GS #ooe2528B $5,397

2003 Ford ExpiorerXLS #ocp2708a $5,599

2003 Chevroiet TraiiBiazer LT #00CP2722 $5,638

2000 Mitsubishi Montero Sport #ocp2716A $5,684

2007 Chevrolet Cobalt LS #ooeio71B $6,106

2008 Chevrolet Impala LT #oofii27A $6,171

2006 Chevrolet Impala LS #oofi 1 g4A $6,697

2006 Honda Civic EX #oofi 1 40A $6,907

2008 Volkswagen Passal Komlort #ooe2013A $6,993

2005 Cadillac DeVille #oocp280o $7,227

2007 Hyundai Sonata #oxe2443A $7,299

2005 Ford Explorer XLT #ocp2686A $7,497

2005 Chevrolet Impala LS #oofi303A $7,497

2007 Ponllac G6 #00CP2802 $7,697

2007 Honda Accord $E 3.0 #ooe2402A $7,905

2006 Chrysler PT Cruiser GT #oocp2801 $7,997

2006 Ford E-150 #00CP2818 $8,058

2008 Ford Fusion $E #ooe2475A $8,868

2008 Chevrolet Impala LT #ooFioggN $9,297

2007 Scion tC #oocp2820 $9,584

2007 Ford Fusion SEL #ocp2843A $9,596

2007 Jeep Patriol Limited #oocP2826 $9,664

2006 Cadillac STS V6 #oxe2420a $9,911

2005 Dodge Dakota SLT Quad Cab #oocp2825 $9,952

Anderson
CHEVROLET

855-227-7934 Visit US online anytime...
I
5333 West Irving Park Rd.

mikeandersonchevy.com Chicago, il60641

are plus tax, title, license and i

enly. Prices may vary based en

le. All manutacturer incentives and rebates applied. Dealership is not responsible tor typographical errors or

level. See dealer tor complete details. Otters expire 3 days trom publication date.
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30 / puzzles / GET YOUR PUZZLES ONLINE AT REDEYECHICAGO.COM/SUDOKU AND REDEYECHICAGO.COM/CROSSWORD
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TUESDAY’S SOLUTIONS

TODAY IN THE YEAR...

1944: The U.S. Army announced it was ending its policy of excluding Japanese-Americans from

the West Coast.

1975: Lynette Fromme was sentenced in federal court in Sacramento to life in prison for trying to

assassinate President Gerald Ford.

1999: President Bill Clinton signed a law letting millions of disabled Americans retain their govern-

ment-funded health coverage when they take a job.

ACROSS
1 “You _ what you eat”

4 Burn with a hot liquid

9 Make a tiny cut

13 Balkan native

15 Mischievous sprite

16 Jailbird’s quarters

17 Long story

18 Cooking chambers
19 Vigorous
20 Dolphins’ cousins
22 long way to

Tipperary...”

23 Small brook
24 Golfer Ernie _
26 Concurs
29 Shaking
34 Tows
35 Wooden box
36 Hit a tennis ball in a high

arc

37 Recedes
38 Camel features

39 City in Texas
40 Brewed drink

41 Tiny skin openings
42 _ pie; dessert made with

nuts

43 Abandoned
45 “TV Guide” or “People”

46 One of the Seven Dwarfs
47 Couldn’t float

48 Shine
51 Building designer

56 _ Scotia

57 14 _ gold
58 Hammerer’s target

60 Drug addict

61 Wear away
62 Show boldness
63 in the Clowns”
64 Tailor or seamstress
65 Butterfly catcher’s need

DOWN
1 Beast of burden
2 Gather crops
3 Therefore
4 Thread holders

5 Not rude
6 Chopping tools

7 Queue
8 Mousse & cake
9 Religious split

10 Orderly

11 Misfortunes

12 “Guilty” or “Not guilty”

14 Trash cans
21 Cutie-_; sweethearts
25 General Robert E. _
26 Leading, so far

27 Actor Clark _
28 Hicks

29 Carrying a gun
30 Military funeral bugle

song

31 Color of half the checkers
32 From the neighborhood
33 Very dark wood
35 Remedy
38 Flapjacks

39 Friday follower

41 Expert

42 _ up; confined
44 Actor _G. Robinson
45 Cafe employee

47 Sun blocker

48 Wildebeests
49 Suffer defeat

50 Kiln

52 Seldom seen
53 Brag
54 James or Scott

55 Grow weary
59 Allow

• BUSINESS PROGRAM
• HEALTHCARE PROGRAM
• NETWORKING PROGRAM

V I tomTuierTH
0 1 S V S T E W S [H*

( N S T 1 1 U T E f

Chicago
|
Elgin

|

Gurnee
|

csinow.edu

SCHOLARSHIPS and FINANCIAL AID available (for thosewho qualify)

CALL TOLL FREENOW
i

"I enrolled into CSI's Healthcare Program clinical track. The teachers are very

supportive and available if you need extra help, and the Career

people really helped preparing me for job interviews.

D.Hood CSI Healthcare Program Graduate

I did my externship, passed the RMA exam and found a

Medical Assisting job quickly. I really like my career and

am thinking about going to nursing school."

Computer Systems Institute is approved by the Division of Private Business and Vocational Schools of the Illinois Board

ofHigher Education. For more information about our graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed the

programs, and other important information, visit our web site at; www.csinow.edu/about-csi/consumer-information

VISION ONE

LASIK
CENTER

*2,200 TOTAL
O Private practice - not

a corporate chain

@ Free consultation

with the doctor - not

a sales person

Why Vision One:

© No gimmicks or bait

and switch pricing

Call for your free

consultation!

(with this ad only)

O One of the most
experienced

processes in Chicago

© Excellent financing

available
*Price may be slightly higher

in extreme cases.

Chicago 847-640-1211
Arlington Heights 847-640-???? f

630-629-5367

Tired of wearing
glasses or contacts, let

Vision One Lasik

set you free.

www.visiononelasikcenter.com

Don’t forget to use your corporate FSA money
towards your Lasik in 2014.
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HEAOqUARTERS BEERCADE - NEW YEARS EVE SOIS

• CHEF CURATED FARE
• PREMIUM BAR

• VINTAGE GAMES

• CHAMPAGNE TOAST

• DESSERTS

HQ LAKEVIEW
TICKETS $85
OPENING DJ SET BROCK MANKE

^ TICKETS $95 M
OPENING DJ SET BY GREG CORNER

HQ RIVER NORTH

NEON TREES
LAKEVIEW

E833 N. SHEFFIELD
CHICAGO IL S0BS7

PURCHASE TICKETS AT
HQBEERCADE.COM

RIVER NORTH
213 W. INSTITUTE
CHICAGO IL SD6I0
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WANTMORE DIRT?

HOT DATE

MAYl
That’s when Iggy Azalea will bring her The

Great Escape Tour to Allstate Arena, she

tweeted Monday. Nick Jonas and his abs

will be joining as her opener, but Tinashe

and DJ Wizz Kid will be joining her for

some stops on the 24-date tour. Cross

your fingers that we’re one of them!

THE QUOTE
I watched
‘America’s Next
Top Model’ and

listened to Tyra’s posing
advice. Seriousiy’
-New Calvin Klein model Myla Dalbesio,

to Yahoo style, on how she improved her

modeling skills. You’ve heard of Myla be-

cause she’s a size 8 or 10, which means
she falls in between the sample-size and

plus-size model categories. This also

means there’s a decent chance you could

actually share pants with her!

Work out with Rihanna
While it sometimes seems like stage

performance and partying are

Rihanna’s two favorite forms of exer-

cise, the fashion icon has caught a

certain sportswear brand’s atten-

tion. Women’s Wear Daily reports

the singer has been named creative

director of Puma, and is set to oversee

its womenswear line. Naturally,

she’ll also be doing some
modeling. Early note to

Ri-Ri: Just because it’s

named Puma doesn’t

mean you need to

incorporate fur.

M THE QUOTE

You may
not have a

child come out
of your vagina,

but that doesn’t

mean you aren't

mothering-
dogs, friends,

friends’

children.”
—Jennifer Aniston, to Allure, on the un-

fair pressure on women to have a child

And by paradise, we mean the Rock and Roll Hall ofFame! Green Day has

become the 48th act to be inducted in their first year of eligibility, thr.com

reports.Joining them in the 2015 class will be Lou Reed,JoanJett and the

Blackhearts, Bill Withers and Stevie RayVaughan. Want to catch the

ceremony in person? The whole thing goes down April 18

at Cleveland’s Public Hall.

Oh, we’ve got dirt. Get the scoop on your favorite musicians, actors and reality TVers all day long at redeyechicago.com/redhot.

red hot
The bride wore white
Google released a whole mess of Year in

Search data this week, including the an-

nual most-searched celebrities (Jennifer

Lawrence topped that chart). But some of

our favorite data came in the weddings

department. Though some of these came
as a surprise, we don’t think you’ll be at all

shocked by the first-place finishers.

1. Kim Kardashian and Kanye West

2. George Clooney and Amal Alamuddin

3. Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt

4. Jill Duggar and Derick Dillard

5. Kandi Burruss and Todd Tucker

6. Lauren Conrad and William Tell

7. Adam Levine and Behati Prinsloo

8. Jessica Simpson and Eric Johnson

9. Solange Knowles and Alan Ferguson

10. Kaley Cuoco and Ryan Sweeting

Billie Joel Armstrong
of Green Day
GETTYIMAGES


